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Abstract: The abundance and distribution of marine fishes is influenced by environmental conditions,
predator–prey relationships, multispecies interactions, and direct human impacts, such as fishing. The
adaptive response of the system depends on its structure and the pathways that link environmental
factors to the taxon in question. The “Star Diagram” is a socio-ecological model of marine ecosystems
that depicts the general pathways between climate, fish, and fisheries, and their intersection with climate
policy and resource management. We illustrate its use by identifying the key factors, pathways and
drivers that influence walleye pollock, crab, and sockeye salmon, under a warming scenario on the
eastern Bering Sea shelf. This approach predicts that all three species will see reduced populations under
a long-term warming scenario. Going forward, the challenge to managers is to balance the magnitude
of the effect of harvest and the adaptability of their management system, with the scale and degree
of resilience and the behavioral, physiological, or evolutionary adaptation of the ecosystem and its
constituents. The Star Diagram provides a novel conceptual construct that managers can use to visualize
and integrate the various aspects of the system into a holistic, socio-ecological management framework.

Keywords: ecosystem management; fisheries; climate change; adaptation; resilience; conceptual
model; socio-ecological systems

1. Introduction

Variability in the abundance and distribution of marine fishes is influenced by envi-
ronmental conditions, predator–prey relationships, multispecies interactions and direct
human impacts, such as fishing. Although a species can be directly impacted by physical
factors (e.g., temperature impact on metabolic rates), the net effect of the various physical
and biological factors is the result of complex direct and indirect interactions among them.
Fish productivity is, thus, an integrated function within a buffered system, with capacity
to absorb the impacts of changing environmental conditions (up to a defined limit, e.g.,
resilience and tipping points). The way in which the system responds to the environmental
and anthropogenic factors depends on the system structure and the nature of the pathways
that link environmental factors to the taxon in question [1,2]. Ideally, the response mirrors
the scale and re-enforces or complements the type of ecosystem response, without produc-
ing negative effects [3]. Once the pathways are better understood and key factors identified,
however, the magnitude and type of adaptive response can be better defined and used to
devise effective ecosystem-based fisheries management strategies.

Fishery managers generally strive to achieve sustainable/optimum yield, and/or
to protect/maintain marine ecosystems. The effectiveness of management strategies in
this pursuit is strongly impacted by limitations in gathering and interpreting biological
data, inherent environmental variability, and the uncertainty introduced by global climate
change [4]. Until we know more about how environmental factors drive the system, and
the ways in which these factors interact and will change over time, modifying management
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strategies to include environmental factors does not improve our ability to achieve manage-
ment goals much, if at all [4]. The modeling of ecosystem dynamics based on insufficient
data leads to uncertainty in model outputs [5]. Szuwalski and Punt [3] noted that in the
absence of accurate systems knowledge, management strategies that attempt to account
for predicted changes in productivity over time can introduce greater risks if the predicted
changes do not occur. Furthermore, different environmental and anthropogenic factors,
operating simultaneously, may have complete or partial dominance, be compensatory
or interact additively, depending on timing, location, and the state of other associated
parameters. It, thus, follows that to support an effective ecosystem-based approach to
fisheries management (EBAFM), a key step is to further explicitly define the characteristics
of, and interaction among, environmental and anthropogenic factors.

Conceptual ecological models for marine systems that integrate environmental factors,
that have direct and indirect influence on commercial fishes, have been developed for the
Bering Sea [6,7], the Barents Sea [8], the North Sea [9], amongst others, and described and
proposed in general terms [10–12]. More recently, conceptual models have more explicitly
incorporated anthropogenic effects and drivers for a coastal system in Washington State [13],
and the California Current system [14], and there has been a move towards integrated
ecosystem assessment models that conceptually also include a diversity of direct and
indirect anthropogenic effects on commercial fish populations and their habitat [15]. These
approaches vary in their exact configuration but are similar in that they show linkages in a
web-like configuration; typically with some weighting of these linkages, sometimes scenario-
based. Generally, however, there is little scope for prioritization or bundling of the different
parameters, according to their scope, magnitude, scale, and cross parameter linkages.

We propose a new general marine ecosystem conceptual model, in a cyclical framework,
that simultaneously captures the hierarchical “cause and effect” relationship among the pa-
rameters, while also representing the interconnectedness among them. This new conceptual
model allows for incorporation of natural and anthropogenic inputs and helps to effectively
identify the most important parameters, their relationships to other parameters, and their
synoptic effects across a continuous 360-degree representation of the system. Through the
incorporation of the major anthropogenic inputs to the system, our goal here is to apply the
model to ecosystem-based fisheries management, related resource management efforts, and
research monitoring programs. To avoid a solely abstract representation of our model, we
illustrate the general pathways between climate, fishes and fisheries in the Eastern Bering
Sea (EBS). We then use this new framework to identify the key factors, pathways and at-
tributes that influence the key commercial species of walleye pollock (Gadus chalcogrammus),
crab (including Tanner crab (Chionoecetes bairdi), snow crab (Chionoecetes opilio), blue king
crab (Paralithodes platypus), red king crab (Paralithodes camtschaticus)), and sockeye salmon
(Oncorhynchus nerka), under a warming scenario on the eastern Bering Sea (EBS) shelf.

2. Conceptual Approach

We propose a conceptual approach called the “Star Diagram” that depicts the linkages
between the factors, attributes and drivers of marine ecosystems (Figure 1, Table 1). The
overall goal of the Star Diagram is to help illustrate which factors, attributes, and drivers
have the potential to affect unique aspects of the species’ life history, and identify through
which pathways this influence may occur, so that biological resource management agencies
can prioritize monitoring and mechanistic investigation efforts and anticipate how to
adaptively respond, going forward into a greenhouse gas- (GHG) driven climate future. We
first describe the generic conceptual model and, then, to highlight the relative importance
of different pathways with their drivers and factors, we present the application of the Star
Diagram for three important fishery taxa in the EBS.

The core of the system is depicted by five linked diamond shaped Factors, labeled
in bold (Atmosphere, Bottom-up, Species Interactions, Fishes, Fisheries), forming a pen-
tagon or Star (Figure 1). Each Factor is characterized by a series of Attributes (Table 1).
Attributes have interactions (not shown) and some of them mechanistically combine into
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key Drivers (labels between Factors) that act on other Factors and their Attributes, via a
Pathway (circles and arrows). The Drivers can be either basal Attributes, such as temper-
ature, or an integrated measure, such as habitat conditions, and act clockwise, counter
clockwise, or be bi-directional (as indicated by arrows). Linked to the core system are three
policy/management Factors (Climate Policy, Non-Fish Species Management, and Fisheries
Management), which enter the system at different points in the Star Diagram as top-down
controls. A more detailed description follows.

Figure 1. Star Diagram: Generic conceptual model of a seasonally ice-covered marine ecosystem
linking climate policy and resource management to fishes and fisheries. The diagram identifies
natural (gray) and anthropogenic (including Fisheries (dotted), and policy/management (orange)
Factors (bold labeled polygons that contain specific Attributes listed in Table 1)); Pathways between
Factors (circles and arrows), and key Drivers (labels next to Pathways). Arrows indicate the direction
in which Drivers act between Factors. See text for further details.

Broadly speaking, marine ecosystems are influenced by hemispheric and regional
atmospheric Attributes (Atmosphere Factor), such as solar radiation, cloud cover, precipi-
tation, winds, and carbon dioxide (CO2) levels, which are partially determined by a suite
of atmospheric greenhouse gases (GHG Driver), such as carbon dioxide and methane,
that are regulated by national and international climate policies (Climate Policy Factor).
The Atmosphere Factor has a far reaching and deeply penetrant influence and has, thus,
been deliberately placed at the most prominent position, in the core of the Star Diagram.
Atmosphere Attributes culminate in four Proximate Drivers (air temperature, wind, CO2
levels, and light intensity) that propagate through the system in a clockwise fashion, via
the Pathway from Atmosphere to the Bottom-up Factor. These four Proximate Drivers, by
themselves and/or in combination, largely determine the temporal and spatial character-
istics of the physical and chemical Attributes of the Bottom-up Factor. The physical and
chemical Bottom-up Attributes interact with each other to influence biological Bottom-up
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Attributes, such as production, abundance, phenology and species composition of ice al-
gae, heterotrophic microbes (phytoplankton), zooplankton, ichthyoplankton and forage
fishes. Atmosphere and Bottom-up Attributes in Table 1 are shown in solid underline or
dotted underline, depending on whether they are predicted to decrease or increase during
a warming scenario. The influence of, and interactions among, Bottom-up Attributes to
specific fish species are the subject of the application of the Star Diagram, as detailed in the
three case-studies below.

Table 1. Key Attributes of natural and anthropogenic Factors contained in the Star Diagram conceptual
model of a seasonally ice-covered marine ecosystem. Anticipated positive (solid underline) and
negative (dotted underline) trends in the values of Climate Policy, Atmosphere and Bottom-up
Attributes under a warming scenario in the EBS are indicated (see text for details).

Factor Attributes

Climate Policy Emissions, Mitigations, Carbon Tax

Atmosphere Solar radiation, Cloud cover, Precipitation, Wind, Carbon dioxide levels

Bottom-up Physical/Chemical: Water temperature, Sea-Ice, pH, Freshwater runoff, Nutrients,
Biological *: Ice algae, Phytoplankton, Zooplankton, Ichthyoplankton, Forage fishes

Species Interactions Distribution, Abundance, and Health of non-target Fishes, Seabirds and Marine Mammals

Non-Fish Species Management Harvest Rules and Protection Measures of seals, walrus, whales, and seabirds

Fishes Distribution, Abundance, Survival, Health, Reproduction, and Physiology of target Fishes

Fisheries Fleet size and composition, Distribution, Seasons, Quotas

Fisheries Management Harvest control rules, Gear restrictions, Area closures, EBAFM, Fishery Ecosystem Plan (FEP)

* Indicates trends of overall group, species-specific predictions may vary.

There are three different Bottom-up Drivers that influence other parts of the system
through four Pathways, as follows: plankton Density, which feeds back to influence the
solar radiation attribute, as it impacts light intensity in the water column, and the CO2
levels attribute, via a reduction in water column mineral carbon (Ortiz et al., 2016); sea
ice timing and extent, which influences the Fisheries Factor because the presence of ice
can limit access to certain fishing areas [16]; habitat, defined as an aggregate of three key
single or composite Attributes (water temperature, ocean pH, and prey), which influences
Fishes Factor Attributes directly, but also indirectly, through the Species Interactions Factor,
by determining the extent of spatial and temporal overlap among fishes, seabirds and
marine mammals affecting predation (including cannibalism) and competition (predator–
prey relationships). The Species Interactions Factor is further influenced by management
decisions affecting seabirds and marine mammals, as captured by the Non-Fish Species
Management Factor, by impacting the Driver Population Size of key fish predators and
competitors, which, in turn, also feeds back to the biological Bottom-up Attributes.

In addition to habitat and predator–prey relationship drivers, the Fishes Factor is im-
pacted top-down, through Harvest pressure from commercial and subsistence Fisheries. In
turn, the Distribution and Abundance of Fishes Drivers provide feedback to Fisheries by
influencing real-time decisions made by fishers about where and when to fish (defined as
harvester behavior in [17]. In combination, the three Pathways modifying Fishes Factor
Attributes, result in a fish Stock Size and Structure Driver that is assessed through systematic
surveys and directly influences Fisheries Management decisions, such as catch limits, dif-
ferent harvest control rules, area closures, and other ecosystem conservation measures (e.g.,
EBAFM, Fishery Ecosystem Plan—FEP). Fisheries Management decisions may also be di-
rectly influenced by management decisions made for Protected Species, such as those which,
in the U.S., would come through the Endangered Species Act (ESA), or the Marine Mammal
Protected Act (MMPA). Specific fisheries Allocations decided in this manner then circle back
to the Fisheries Factor and influences its key Attributes, such as Fleet Size and Composition,
Quotas, Seasonal Distribution of effort, etc. It is at this juncture that we come full circle, and
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allocated fishery effort is influenced by sea ice, as previously noted, and the Weather Driver
(particularly the occurrence and severity of storms), via the Atmosphere Factor.

The Star Diagram identifies the different system Factors, Attributes, Pathways and
Drivers that structure marine ecosystems, but does not mean to imply that these character-
istics are consistent in time or space, e.g., [18] or that all are of the same relevance to all
species. Indeed, temporal and spatial variation is at the heart of the difficulty in elucidating
the complexity of marine ecosystems and setting sustainable and adaptable policies that
properly account for habitat, species management, their interactions, and other ecosystem
services. The effect of each of the constituents of the Star Diagram will vary in intensity and
direction of influence, not only intrinsically, but also depending on the degree and type of
interaction among them, whether additive, compensatory or neutral, and the physiological
needs of particular taxa (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Interactions within and between Atmosphere and Bottom-up Factors influencing Fish and
Fisheries (example includes sea ice for application to marine ecosystems impacted by seasonal ice).

To illustrate the utility of the Star Diagram, we present three case studies from the East-
ern Bering Sea (EBS), where the North Pacific Fishery Management Council (NPFMC, one
of eight U.S. regional councils established by the Magnuson–Stevens Fishery Conservation
and Management Act in 1976 to manage fisheries in the 200-mile Exclusive Economic Zone)
is implementing a Fishery Ecosystem Plan (FEP) to help further EBAFM for the Bering Sea,
where a lot of new understanding has been gained by ecosystem level research, conducted
over the last decade (described in [19], and extensively published in [20–23]. The purpose
of FEPs is to provide fishery management councils with a foundation from which to apply
a comprehensive understanding of the habitat and biology of species, fishery information,
social and economic impacts of management actions, and the ecological consequences of
conservation and management strategies [24]. As such, a major task for the design of FEPs
is to describe the current state of the science, regarding ecosystem structure and function,
and to establish how fisheries impact, and are impacted by, the broader ecosystem in which
they operate. Here, we first provide a general characterization of the EBS marine ecosystem
and describe the regional Driver status and trends of the Atmosphere and Bottom-up Factors
that define habitat for fishes, birds, and marine mammals. From this foundation, we apply
the Star Diagram conceptual model to three specific case studies on walleye pollock, crab
(multiple taxa) and sockeye salmon, with the ultimate goal of clarifying how climate-driven
change will alter distribution, abundance, health and survival of these important taxa,
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and thus, highlight what managers and policy makers should focus on to monitor and
sustainably manage this complex system.

3. Eastern Bering Sea

The eastern Bering Sea marine ecosystem supports fisheries that provide almost half
of all seafood consumed in the United States [25,26]. The EBS consists of a broad (~500 km)
shelf, extending approximately 1000 km from the Alaska Peninsula, north to the Bering
Strait [27]. The shelf slopes gently from the coast, westward to the shelf break at about
180 m depth (Figure 3). South of 62◦ N, patterns of wind and tidal energy divide the shelf
into the following three cross-shelf domains during spring, summer, and fall [28–30]: the
coastal domain (<50 m water depth), which is vertically well-mixed by tidal and wind
mixing; the middle shelf domain (~50–100 m), which is sharply stratified into an upper
mixed layer, and a lower mixed layer; the outer shelf domain (~100–180 m), where the
surface wind-mixed layer and the bottom tidally mixed layer are separated by a transitional
layer. Each of the regions has its own chemical signature [31,32], biological communities,
and levels of lower trophic-level production [33–38]. Numerous physical and biological
connections have been identified between the different physical domains, e.g., [6,39,40].

Figure 3. Eastern Bering Sea study area showing major isobaths. Currents, place names and mooring
sites (circles and squares, e.g., IF, CN, M2). “X” indicates hydrographic stations. UP is Unimak Pass,
SB is Slime Bank, SG is St. George Island, PI is the Pribilof Islands, IF is the inner front. (Figure
reproduced from [41], with permission from Elsevier as per STM guidelines).
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The Bering Slope Current (BSC) is a major source of transport that influences conditions
on the inner and middle Bering Shelf domains. Largely fueled by the Aleutian North Slope
Current (ANSC), the BSC has either an ill-defined variable flow, interspersed with eddies
and meanders [42,43], or a more regular, northwestward flowing current [44,45]. Exchange
across the shelf break is likely dependent on which of these two flow patterns are dominant.
The BSC is important due to its transport of heat and nutrients, but it also transports the
eggs and larvae of several demersal fish species, such as Walleye Pollock [46], Greenland
(Reinhardtius hippoglossoides) and Pacific halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis) [47], and other flat
fishes [48], from the oceanic and slope region to the Outer Shelf Domain, where the habitat
is more conducive to result in higher survival rates. The on-shelf flow mode of the BSC
varies as a result of wind-driven advection and interaction of the BSC with bathymetry, in
particular, the funneling effect of canyons [38,49–52].

Sea ice is a prominent feature of this northern sea and is a critical component of
the physical oceanography of the Bering Sea Shelf, which structures the spring habitat,
impacts the phenology of primary and secondary production, and provides a breeding and
resting platform for birds and seals, as well as hunting and traveling platforms for coastal
communities, e.g., [53,54]. The timing and fate of the primary production has dramatic
consequences for both benthic and pelagic organisms [54,55]. During fall and winter,
nutrient levels on the shelf are replenished, at least in part, from the Bering Sea Basin. When
the sea ice melts in the spring, nutrients from sediment, trapped in the ice, are released,
contributing to primary production. Ice algae production begins prior to ice melt and the
stratification that leads to the primary spring bloom typically begins to set up in May and
breaks down in September/October; these dates can vary by more than 30 days [56]. In the
northern Bering Sea, the majority of the primary production is not consumed in the water
column, and eventually sinks to the sea floor to be consumed by benthic epi- and in-fauna,
making the ecology of the northern Bering Sea Shelf predominantly benthic [6,57–59]; cited
by [30]. As a result, benthic feeders, such as walrus, spectacled eiders and gray whales, are
predictively found on the northern shelf in abundance, depending on the time of year. In
the southern Bering Sea, light and nutrient levels are such that grazing zooplankton can
take advantage of the primary production in spring and summer, supporting pelagic fishes
(e.g., pollock), sea birds (e.g., short-tailed shearwaters, and crested and least auklets) and
baleen whales, such as fin and humpback.

3.1. Driver Status and Trends
3.1.1. Proximate Drivers

Large scale atmospheric patterns, such as the Arctic Oscillation (AO; [60]), the Aleutian
Low (AL; [61]), and Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO; [62]), are influenced by greenhouse
gases (GHGs; predominantly carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide) and impact air
temperature, winds, cloud cover, and precipitation (Figure 2). Based on the trends and
patterns of these larger scale drivers, and predicted increases in GHGs by 10–25% from
current levels by 2030 [63,64], it is anticipated that the climate in the southeastern Bering
Sea, over the next few decades, will continue to be dominated by a progression of warm
and cold fluctuations of interannual, or longer, intervals, arising intrinsically [65], with
a long-term overall warming trend [66]. Greenhouse gas-driven warming will warm the
Arctic much faster than more temperate regions [67], and is predicted to reach an average
rate of change of 0.6 ◦C per decade by the year 2020 [68]. This trend will also drive increased
freshwater input into the Bering Sea via accelerated glacial ice melt [69].

Cloud cover [70] and precipitation [71] in the EBS and adjacent areas are projected to
increase by 15% to 30%, across all four seasons by late this century [72,73]. Precipitation
in the form of snow falling on sea ice has particularly potent effects on marine ecology,
because it acts as an insulating blanket, slowing down air-driven ice melt and reducing
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) penetration into the water column. Snow cover
also provides important denning habitat for polar bears and ringed seals [74,75]. Warming
air temperatures are increasingly turning snow to rain and have led to a decline of snow
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cover in the Northern Hemisphere by about 10 percent since the late 1960s, with stronger
trends noted since the late 1980s [76]. In Alaska, the snow cover duration dropped by
15 days from 1980 to 2009, with a significant decrease in snow cover extent, particularly in
spring, with a 4 to 6 day earlier disappearance of snow [76]. As a result, the 40-year record
on solar heating shows a long-term increasing trend and reduced surface latent-heat fluxes,
correlated with increases in sea surface temperatures [77].

Surface winds have a strong effect on the marine ecology of the Bering Sea, by promot-
ing mixing [56], driving transport of zooplankton, phytoplankton, heat [78] and sea ice [45],
all of which are closely tied to pelagic-benthic coupling and production and provision of
prey for larval fish [79]. Surface winds arise due to spatial differences in surface pressure,
which in the Bering Sea, are dominated by the location of the Aleutian Low (AL) [45,61].
Models predict that under warming conditions, the AL will move northward, resulting in
an increase in the predominance of southwesterly winds in spring and increased westerly
winds in fall, but with weaker winds overall, especially northeasterly [27,80]. A relative
increase in southerly winds (generally warmer than northerly) will promote a decrease in
the extent of sea ice [27] and result in the greater on-shelf transport of salty, nutrient-rich
waters across the shelf break [81].

3.1.2. Plankton Density

The overall effect of climate change on Bering Sea phytoplankton community compo-
sition, biomass and rates of production is difficult to predict. Multiple parameters, such
as ice thickness, snow cover, cloud cover, winds, and nutrient availability, shape primary
production, whether it be associated with ice, or in the surface or sub-surface water [82].
Predicted decreases in snow cover, with an associated increase in light penetration through
the ice, would result in increased ice algal production if nutrients are present to support
it. However, a reduction in maximum sea ice extent and earlier sea ice retreat will likely
overrule the effect of reduced snow cover and lead to a net reduction in ice algal production,
with less availability of this important food source in winter and spring, particularly on
the far southern reaches of the shelf [83]. Warmer temperatures appear to lead to higher
water column phytoplankton production [84,85]. Years with significant ice after mid-March
generally see an early (March–April) pelagic bloom, accompanied, during some years, by a
second bloom in May or June, resulting from an injection of bioavailable nitrogen into the
upper-water column [86]. This does not necessarily suggest, however, that warm years, which
may only have one spring bloom, cause an overall decline in total annual production; some
evidence suggests that spring bloom magnitude may be higher overall when ice and ice algae
are absent [86]. Likewise, Eisner et al. [87] found that late summer and early fall chlorophyll a
values were higher during warm years. Taken together, a future warmer Bering Sea may have
increased overall primary production, with a concomitant decline in ice algae production.

3.1.3. Sea Ice

The thickness, areal coverage, and southern extent of sea ice vary on multiple
timescales [27,88–90]. Examination of the patterns of sea ice formation and retreat shows
that there is always ice on the northern Bering Sea shelf (north of 60◦ N) during winter and
much of spring, with the variability occurring predominantly in the south [27]. Sea ice ex-
tent in March and April determines the temperature and extent of the Bering Shelf cold pool
of the middle shelf of the southern Bering Sea [27]. Climate models suggest large declines
in sea ice extent in the Alaskan region [65]. A decrease in the southerly extent of sea ice,
coupled with an earlier retreat, will result in an increase in temperature and a reduction in
size of the cold pool throughout the south [58,91]. Modeling carried out by Wang et al. [92]
predicts complete loss of summer sea ice in the Chukchi Sea, between 2030 and 2050, and
areal losses of winter sea ice in the Bering and Chukchi seas of more than 50% by the end
of the century. Cheng et al. [91] predicts a northward shift of ice extent by ~2◦ latitude in
the next 40 years. Such changes in the sea ice will have particularly strong effects in the
south, by delaying the timing of primary production and impacting the distribution and
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species composition of primary and secondary producers. Indeed, projections for future
SST anomalies for the Bering Sea show an increase in frequency of positive anomalies for
all months, which tracks the predicted increases in air temperatures described above. The
decreasing sea ice coverage, combined with overall weaker winds [27,80], is expected to
lead to stronger upper layer stratification in springtime, with associated decreased nutrient
availability in surface waters [93], which would shift the system towards a late spring
bloom initiation [80]. This will, in turn, have effects on production of the commercial
fishery species, such as pollock, cod, salmon and crab [27,40,54,58,94].

3.1.4. Habitat

Water temperature, pH, prey abundance, and prey nutritional value combine to make
up the key aspects of habitat for fishes, birds and mammals. The Bering Sea goes through
cycles of cold and warm periods, with the latest cooling trend stretching from 2005 to
2011 [27], but with an apparent warming trend beginning in 2013 [41]. Climate-driven
simulations, for over the next several decades, suggest a warming of 1 to 2 ◦C but still
with considerable uncertainty in the interannual and interdecadal variation between the
models [95]. The projection in Herman et al. [95] suggests that there will be less ice on the
southern shelf, but ice will continue to form in the northern Bering Sea in the winter up to
2040. Spatial (both horizontal and vertical) and temporal heterogeneity in the projected
warming is less predictable than projections across the entire system.

The ocean has absorbed more than 25% of the total anthropogenic-derived CO2, re-
sulting in a global surface ocean pH decrease of approximately 0.1 units [96,97], rendering
the ocean 30% more acidic today compared to pre-industrial times [98]. More rapid and
seasonally intensified decreases in pH have occurred in the Bering Sea, in part due to
freshwater runoff and changes in benthic-pelagic coupling, leading to increased remineral-
ization [99–101]. The decline in pH can have direct effects on various species by lowering
the concentration of carbonate, which is essential for the growth and maintenance of crus-
taceans, mollusks and corals, and can also affect many species indirectly, by reducing the
abundance, distribution and energy content of their prey [98,102]. Important effectors
of ocean pH in the Bering Sea, besides atmospheric CO2, are phytoplankton production,
freshwater runoff, timing and extent of sea ice and remineralization of organic carbon.
Under a warming scenario, the only one of these effectors that serves to curb acidification is
the anticipated increase in upper ocean primary production in summer. All the others are
anticipated to lead to increased ocean acidification in surface and bottom waters in spring
and summer [99–101].

Zooplankton, ichthyoplankton, and forage fishes combine to make up the key prey
for fishes, birds, and mammals. Zooplankton abundance, distribution and community
composition can change dramatically in the Bering Sea, due to the interaction of wind and
ocean circulation; these drivers determine which zooplankton species that over winter
off-shelf make it on to the shelf in the spring. Ice dynamics drive the type and amount
of food that is available to zooplankters on the shelf once they arrive there [27]. Under
warming conditions, as substantiated by past warm periods, there is likely to be lower
large crustacean zooplankton abundance and biomass [87,103], due to decreased winter
survival, caused by a reduction in fat storage, a decrease in ice-algae, a shift in phytoplank-
ton community composition and phenology [84], increased respiration due to warmer
temperatures [83,85,86], and increased predation [86,104]. Abundance of small taxa and
gelatinous zooplankton, however, is predicted to increase due to more growth-favorable
temperatures, increased food availability, and production of more cohorts during a longer
growing season [87,105].

Ichthyoplankton community-level responses to a warming southeastern Bering Sea
show strong spatial patterns, related to water column temperature, salinity, cross-shelf
transport mechanisms [104,106], and developmental stage [107]. Each species will react in
different ways, although, in general, larval abundances have been observed to be greater in
warm years [106].
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Species and location-specific responses to warming are expected for forage fish, such
as capelin (Mallotus villosus), sandlance (Ammodytes hexapterus), herring (Clupea pallasii) and
early life stages of commercially important species [108–110]. Their responses are directly
impacted by temperature preferences, and indirectly through the effect of a warmer ocean
on their prey [111,112]. For example, as large zooplankton decline during warm years, fewer
age-0 walleye pollock survive their first winter, causing concern for other fishes, including
salmon, herring, and capelin that turn to age-0 pollock as prey, when large zooplankton are
not available [13,112]. In addition, without large zooplankton to eat, the bigger of the age-0
pollock appear to consume the smaller age-0 pollock individuals, thus, further lowering
pollock population size. Observations suggest that a reduction in large lipid-rich crustacean
zooplankton, leading to increased predation pressure on forage fishes, is at the center of an
overall system-wide decline in forage fish abundance in a warming scenario.

Biotic impacts of the projected changes in the sea ice and habitat driver attributes
are species-specific, depending on physiological preferences, nutritional requirements and
adaptability. Because these drivers also influence temporal and spatial overlap between
predators and prey [113–118], they also impact dynamics governing Species Interactions and
Predator–Prey Relationships. We present three case studies to illustrate to what degree, and
through which Pathways, these biotic and abiotic Drivers may affect Fishes Attributes. We
examine the implications of these findings for ecosystem monitoring efforts and fishery
management in the discussion.

4. Case Studies
4.1. Case Study 1: Walleye Pollock

We focus on Walleye Pollock as one of the focal species because it supports the largest
single species fishery in the Bering Sea, is arguably the best studied species in this system,
provides insight into the mechanisms driving the pelagic food web, and is a species with a
moderate to warm temperature preference.

4.1.1. Habitat and Sea Ice

The Bottom-up Attributes, pH, water temperature, and prey field combine to characterize
Habitat for walleye pollock. Examination of Bering Sea physics and biota in the recent warm
(2001–2005) and cold (2007–2010) phases has provided a natural laboratory for assessment
of the potential effects of climate warming. Experiments indicate that hatching and early
growth of walleye pollock are not negatively affected by CO2 levels, even in excess of those
predicted under warming climate scenarios [119], and there is no evidence to suggest that
pollock of the later life stages are directly affected either [120]. Thus, marine fishes with high
metabolic rates and well-developed acid-base regulatory systems, such as pollock, are believed
to have the capacity to adapt to reduced pH levels [121,122]. Indirectly, however, there are
potential concerns about the effects of ocean acidification on abundance, health, and species
composition of their preferred invertebrate prey, such as copepods and euphausiids [123].
Although we have little predictive ability on the response of zooplankton populations to
ocean acidification [124], recent findings from the Pacific coast of North America indicate
that euphausiids, and potentially other zooplankton species that experience a range of pCO2
values during diel migration, have high adaptability to reduced pH levels [125].

Warmer water temperatures appear to directly increase the growth of walleye pollock
at early stages and increase metabolic rate [126]. Caloric requirements of adult pollock
are projected to increase by 26%, with a rise in water temperatures of 2 ◦C [127]. The
direct effects of increased caloric requirements are exacerbated indirectly by lower numbers
of large lipid-rich copepods and euphausiids on the shelf during warmer water condi-
tions [27,54,87,108,128]. This leads to reduced lipid storage of young pollock in the fall,
and a decrease in over-winter survival [27,129–131]. The effect of low lipid storage be-
fore the onset of winter is exacerbated by a delay in the production cycle the following
winter/spring (i.e., late spring bloom due to early sea ice retreat and reduced ice algae
production), making the period without sufficient prey resources even longer [131]. Warm
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water conditions expand the habitat for adult pollock [116], which leads to greater spatial
overlap between adult and young pollock, and a spatial mismatch between age-0 pollock
and their preferred prey [126]. An overall reduction in the preferred prey, large lipid-rich
zooplankters, results in increased cannibalism of 1+ pollock on their age-0 con-specifics,
and as mentioned previously, of larger age-0 pollock on the smaller age-0 pollock [132].
Warmer water conditions also lead to a spatial and temporal reduction in sea ice, affecting
fishing effort, although there is still much uncertainty about future fishing conditions, and
annual variation in ocean temperatures and economic factors has, thus far, been more
significant than long-term climate change-related shifts in the fishery’s distribution of
effort [17]. Nevertheless, this study found that warm temperatures and high abundances
lead to more intense harvesting of earlier-maturing roe in winter, whereas in summer,
warmer ocean temperatures were associated with lower catch rates. Production-related
spatial price differences affected the effort distribution by a similar magnitude.

4.1.2. Predator–Prey Relationships

Species interactions leading to predation on pollock by other taxa (i.e., other fishes,
seabirds and marine mammals) is a significant factor in the control of production of the
fishable pollock population. Disparity in the responses of pollock and their predators
to changing ocean conditions can potentially lead to a climate-driven increase in the
relative impact that predators may have. For example, arrowtooth flounder, a predator of
young pollock, do not appear to be affected by warming water temperatures [27], but the
expanded warm water habitat for pollock has been shown to increase the habitat overlap
between pollock and arrowtooth flounder, leading to anticipated increased predation
pressure on age-1 pollock in the coming decades [133]. Similarly, warming conditions
in the short term appear to promote higher recruitment of sockeye salmon (see sockeye
salmon section below), that in turn switch preferentially to age-0 pollock prey, with the
aforementioned reduction of larger lipid-rich zooplankton, resulting in further potential
increases in predation [134].

Other predators whose population size and distribution may be affected by climate
change with related effects on pollock, include flat head sole (Hippoglossoides elassodon), the
surface-feeding black-legged kittiwake (Rissa tridactyla), the diving thick-billed murre (Uria
lomvia), humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae), fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus), sea
lion (Eumetopias jubatus), and fur seal (Callorhinus ursinus) [114,135–137]. However, there
is still a general lack of research similar to that of Hunsicker et al. [133], that empirically
address how climate-driven responses of these taxa in the Eastern Bering Sea will affect
co-localization and predation on pollock.

4.1.3. Summary of Relevant Effects of a Warming Bering Sea on Pollock

A warmer Bering Sea leads to larger area of preferred thermal habitat, increased
productive output, and higher early growth rates. However, it also creates a decrease in
the preferred large lipid-rich zooplankters and to increased predation by older pollock,
arrowtooth flounder and sockeye salmon. The net effect is a decrease in habitat quality for
pollock, leading to insufficient lipid storage of early pollock life stages and decrease winter
survival. Ultimately, despite a higher number of young early on, these factors lead to fewer
adult pollock and a decrease in the fishable population and commensurate allocations
(Figure 4). The way in which other pollock predators will respond to climate change with
associated effects on predation has not been determined at a sufficient level of detail to
ascertain their effects on pollock. Our examination on the potential effects of different
biological, physical and chemical parameters, through the Star Diagram, qualitatively
concurs with the overall prediction of Mueter et al. [130], who estimated a decline in pollock
recruitment of 32–58% by 2050, assuming an increasing warming trend in the Bering Sea.
The direct fisheries management and fisheries Attributes and Drivers impacted by this
decline would be fishing allocations and quotas, which could be used to reduce the harvest,
and thus, attempt to minimize additional anthropogenic stressors on this population.
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Figure 4. Attributes, drivers and pathways affecting pollock population dynamics in the EBS. Red
(negative), green (positive), yellow (neutral or unknown) text or lines are used to indicate the
directionality of the attribute, driver or pathway in a warming scenario. Black text refers to example
attributes that can be modified through direct policy or management actions. See text for details.

4.2. Case Study 2: Crab

Our second example focuses on commercially exploited benthic crab species in the
Bering Sea, including Tanner crab (Chionoecetes bairdi), snow crab (Chionoecetes opilio), blue
king crab (Paralithodes platypus), and red king crab (Paralithodes camtschaticus). Crab currently
and historically support a significant commercial fishery in the Bering Sea. As a group, they
show a cold to moderate temperature preference and an examination of climate pathways
leading to crab provides insight into the mechanisms impacting the benthic food web.

4.2.1. Habitat and Sea Ice

The Bottom-up Attributes, pH, water temperature, ice algae, and phytoplankton and
zooplankton abundance and distribution, combine to directly or indirectly influence Habitat
quality for crabs in the EBS. Laboratory studies have shown that decreasing the pH of
bottom water can potentially have direct deleterious effects on crab physiology and habitat
suitability. The work of Swiney et al. [138] and Long et al. [139] on Tanner crab, show
that treatment at low pH 7.5 (ambient is typically 8.1), during development, had negative
effects on morphology, size, metabolic rate and Ca/Mg ratio, with a 71% reduction in
hatching success. In addition, developing females had softer carapaces with reduced
Ca content. Similarly, Sigler et al. [140] showed lower survival, growth, and Ca content
in king crab when exposed to low pH water. Both red king crab and Tanner crab have
exhibited slowed growth and decreased molting success in waters with a pH of 7.8, and
crabs died in more acidified conditions (pH = 7.5) [141]. Individual level variation in
tolerance to low pH has been found [138,139], suggesting that existing genetic variability
may underlie tolerance or greater phenotypic plasticity that may allow for adaptation to
more acidic bottom water. The range of adaptability and effectiveness of natural selection in
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promoting pH tolerance are not known. In addition to these laboratory studies, modeling
results by Punt et al. [142] predicted declines in the yields from red king crab fishery over
the next 50 to 100 years, driven by reduced pre-recruit survival due to increased Ocean
Acidification (OA). Reducing pH can also affect calcifying organisms that are prey for
crab, potentially further contributing to the overall negative effect of acidified bottom
water. Despite laboratory findings and model predictions, the effects of reduced pH on
crab populations have yet to be documented in the field.

Water temperature along the ocean floor is a prime determinant of crab
habitat [116,143,144]. There is a positive relationship between temperature and red king
crab growth [145], and Tanner crab that settle in warm waters mature more quickly [146].
Faster growth and maturity of crabs, however, may not translate into higher recruitment
of mature crabs into the fishery. Synoptic effects of a warmer Bering Sea, such as delayed
and reduced export of carbon to the benthos (late spring bloom due to early sea ice retreat
and reduced ice algae production), may create a mismatch between crab metabolic require-
ments coming out of the winter season and provisioning through primary production and
benthic export. Benthic community composition and productivity are primarily a function
of substrate, temperature and the quality and quantity of primary production (ice algae
and phytoplankton) that settles to the bottom. As discussed, conditions in a warming
Bering Sea generally lead to later spring bloom initiation that favors the routing of reduced
carbon to the zooplankton [147]. On one hand, this tends to prevent a lowering of the pH of
bottom water through re-mineralization, while on the other, it may reduce the production
of benthic organisms, including crab and their prey [101]. Bottom water temperature also
delineates preferential habitat, with the 1 ◦C isotherm most commonly affecting spatial
distribution of crab [116]. Expansion of the cold pool (bottom water fingerprint, left be-
hind by the winter sea ice extent) during the cold phases in the Bering Sea, for example,
drives a more southerly distribution of C. opilo [116]. However, this sub-decadal scale
pattern is embedded in a general northward expansion in distribution of crab over the
last 30 years [94]. The general northward “expansion” seems to be a combined effect from
commercial harvest, increasing temperature, and reductions in sea ice in the south [94].

4.2.2. Predator–Prey Relationships

Red king crab, Tanner and snow crab larvae are planktonic feeders and consume
both phytoplankton and zooplankton, including diatoms, algae and copepods [148,149].
During this stage, their diet overlaps with that of forage fish which, overall, are predicted
to decrease in warming years [13,112]. A warming Bering Sea could, therefore, lead to
increased phytoplankton and zooplankton prey for crab larvae. At the juvenile and adult
stage, crab are opportunistic, omnivorous benthic scavengers, who compete with other
benthic foragers, such as flatfish and skates, for food [150], who also consume crab [151].
A range of predators prey on crab during all but the adult life stage and include marine
mammals (seals and sea otters), seabirds, octopus, and a range of fish species [6,152–155].
Pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus), in particular, has been suggested as a major controller
of crab recruitment [155], with the ability to remove up to 94% of age-1 Tanner crab and
up to 57% of snow crab in the Bering Sea in a single year [156]. Over the last thirty years,
however, an increase in tanner and snow crab mature male biomass, from the EBS trawl
survey, is evident, with a decrease in the Pacific cod biomass. In turn, increasing Pacific
cod and yellowfin sole biomass have been associated with declining Bristol Bay red king
crab recruitment [152,153]. Ultimately, the net result of changes in predation upon the
commercial crab species in a warming Bering Sea remains difficult to predict, particularly as
both crab and their predators undergo changes in their temporal and spatial distributions
and southern species are moving into the region.

4.2.3. Summary of Relevant Effects of a Warming Bering Sea on Crab

A warmer Bering Sea leads to a constriction of preferred thermal habitat for juvenile
and adult crab to the north, and decreased export of ice algae, phytoplankton, and zoo-
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plankton to the benthos, in many parts of their current distribution. Increased freshwater
run-off, increased absorption of carbon at the ocean surface due to overall increased pri-
mary production, and increased remineralization, all combine to increase the acidity of
bottom waters, further impacting habitat quality and physiology. Together, these attributes
and drivers are expected to lead to a smaller spatial distribution, decreased survival, and
decreased overall abundance of adult crab, with commensurate reductions in harvest
allocations (Figure 5). What the net result of changes in species interactions will be on
crab populations under this scenario is unclear, as is the knowledge as to how far the
storehouse of genetic variation and phenotypic plasticity can be extended to adapt to the
new conditions. A decrease in crab distribution and abundance, and associated uncer-
tainties, could lead to a decrease in the spatial distribution of the fishery. Fisheries and
Fisheries Management responses to these changes and uncertainties could be modifications
in allocations, quotas and harvest, which could lead to a reduction in fleet size, but also
help to minimize additional anthropogenic stressors on this population.

Figure 5. Attributes, drivers and pathways affecting crab population dynamics in the EBS. Red
(negative), green (positive), yellow (neutral or unknown) text or lines are used to indicate the
directionality of the attribute, driver or pathway in a warming scenario. Black text refers to example
attributes that can be modified through direct policy or management actions. See text for details.

4.3. Case Study 3: Sockeye Salmon

Sockeye salmon is the third species we use to illustrate the effects of, and interactions
among, the drivers that will shape the marine ecosystems in the Bering Sea under a
warming scenario. Salmon in general, and Bristol Bay sockeye salmon, in particular,
is the most valuable commercial fishery managed by the State of Alaska, and key to a
traditional subsistence lifestyle in the region (http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?
adfg=fishingcommercialbyfishery.main, accessed on 6 November 2021). Sockeye salmon is
an anadromous species, typically spending their first year in freshwater lakes. We focus on
the marine portion of sockeye salmon life history; climate driven change on the freshwater

http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=fishingcommercialbyfishery.main
http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=fishingcommercialbyfishery.main
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aspects have been well covered in the literature, particularly with regard to potential
temperature effects (see [157] for a synthesis).

4.3.1. Habitat

Warming water may directly affect sockeye salmon physiology and habitat suitability
and, in addition to a decreasing pH, also have indirect effects via impacts on prey and
predator abundance and distribution. It appears unlikely that ocean acidification, at least
over the short term, will have strong direct effects on sockeye salmon, but it may have
significant deleterious effects on sockeye prey, in particular, the shelled pteropod Limicina
limicina, thought to be important prey for juvenile salmon in Alaskan waters [158,159].
Although there is no current evidence of declines in pteropod abundance in the Bering Sea,
such declines have been noted in British Columbia [160] and the Southern Ocean [161],
and lab studies clearly show deleterious effects of low pH on pteropods [162]. Whether a
potential future decline in pteropod biomass in the Bering Sea manifests and would impact
recruitment of sockeye will depend on the availability of other taxa that could potentially
function as substitute prey.

Direct effects of temperature on sockeye salmon include effects on metabolism, growth,
and phenology. While warmer than average seas have been linked to increased juvenile
sockeye salmon abundance and growth during the open-ocean phase [163], warmer wa-
ter during the last months of ocean residence has been related to small body size and
lower energy levels at maturity [164–166]. Increased survival was noted for Alaskan
sockeye salmon when ocean temperatures are cooler two months prior to spawning mi-
gration [167]. Reduced growth and energy levels exhibited by BC sockeye salmon experi-
encing warm conditions towards the end of their ocean residence, a critical period when
they acquire 50% of their final mature body mass [168], likely resulted from increased
metabolic rates [169,170], combined with decreased availability and limited distribution
of food [158,171,172]. Mueter et al., [173] showed that warmer coastal conditions were
correlated with increased survival of Alaskan sockeye salmon populations. The decreased
survival of sockeye salmon from British Columbia and Washington under warm conditions
suggests that the southern populations may be closer to the temperature-driven tipping
point than the more northern populations.

The indirect effects of temperature are various, with prey type and availability central
among them. Prey type and availability affects growth rate (size) and ability to store lipid
(energy density). Size-dependent mortality is an important selective process for juvenile
sockeye, with larger individuals faring better [174,175]. Overwintering survival in marine
waters also appears to be a critical selective period, with energy density positively related to
winter survival [176]. In cold years, juveniles feed on lipid-rich euphausiids and copepods.
In warm years, production of copepods and euphausiids declines and juvenile sockeye
feed increasingly on age-0 walleye pollock [134], which have lower energy density than
the preferred crustacean prey. The high marine survival of juvenile sockeye in warm
years appears to be promoted by an increase in pelagic production that compensates for a
relative reduction in lipid-rich crustacean prey and increased metabolic demand. Too large
an increase in temperatures past a tipping point, however, may disrupt this net positive
balance [166], resulting in lowered marine survival of sockeye and their alternate warm
water prey. For instance, walleye pollock do worse under the approximately 1 ◦C warmer
conditions under which sockeye thrive [163], and Abdul-Aziz et al. [177] estimated a 38%
decrease in sockeye winter habitat by the middle to late 21st century.

4.3.2. Predator–Prey Relationships

Sockeye are subject to predation at all life history stages [178] and compete with other
taxa (particularly other salmonids) for niche space. In the early marine phase, predators
include beluga whale, seal and porpoise, diving birds and chinook and coho salmon [179].
During the open ocean phase, they are preyed upon by a series of pelagic fish species, as
well as by sharks and marine mammals [180,181]. Okey et al. [182] presented information
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on the potential effects of the climate-driven distribution shift of salmon sharks, but for most
predators of sockeye salmon, there is relatively little understanding of how climate-driven
changes will affect predation. More information is available on competition. Populations
of pink salmon in the Bering Sea have increased over the past decades [183], putting
pressure on sockeye. High pink salmon abundance during the second year of sockeye
ocean residence, for example, was shown to reduce sockeye recruitment [184,185]. Whether
or not the atmospherically driven changes in the eastern Bering Sea promote pink over
sockeye is not known, although pink salmon are known to have a wide physiological
tolerance, which may allow them to thrive with attendant negative impacts on sockeye
salmon in a warmer Bering Sea [186].

4.3.3. Summary of Relevant Effects of a Warming Bering Sea on Sockeye Salmon

Over the short term (<10 years), the aggregate direct and indirect effects of relatively
warm spring conditions in the Bering Sea are anticipated to lead to higher winter survival of
juvenile sockeye, due to higher pelagic productivity and increased growth rate [163,187,188].
Over the long term (>10 years), however, warming seas combined with potential reductions
in important food items (e.g., shelled pteropods) and increased competition suggest that the
future of sockeye salmon in the Bering Sea may be under threat [177], Figure 6. Predation
effects can be substantial on sockeye populations, but there remain too many uncertainties
around whether this top-down pressure and intra and inter-specific interactions will be net
positive or negative. The direct fisheries management and fisheries Attributes and Drivers
impacted by this decline would be fishing allocations and quotas, which could be used to
reduce the harvest and, thus, attempt to minimize additional anthropogenic stressors on
this population.

Figure 6. Attributes, drivers and pathways affecting sockeye salmon population dynamics in the EBS.
Red (negative), green (positive), yellow (neutral or unknown) text or lines are used to indicate the
directionality of the attribute, driver or pathway in a warming scenario. Black text refers to example
attributes that can be modified through direct policy or management actions. See text for details.
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5. Discussion and Conclusions

The combination of continued external forcing by anthropogenic GHGs, the residence
time of GHGs in the atmosphere, and the continuing contributions of Arctic Amplification,
support the conclusion that major Arctic changes are locked into the climate system over the
next decades [65]. Both collectively and dynamically, the sum of all interactions between the
timing and location of spawning events, ocean circulation patterns dependent on current
climate regime (warm or cold), ocean acidification, availability and quality of food during
the developmental stages of young fish, and the influence of climate change on predator
interactions, all greatly confound the ability to reliably predict how climate change will
affect fish populations in the Bering Sea in the long term.

The abundance and distribution of fishes is a product of the complex interactions
of physical, chemical, and biological drivers that have varied influence, depending on
the life stage and particular habitat requirements for individual taxa. Most important
characteristics defining habitat, prey or predators, of fished species, are environmental (e.g.,
temperature, pH, nutrients, current, plankton aggregations) and, thus, dynamic in nature.
Most commonly, marine fish and invertebrates undergo shifts in distribution towards
higher latitudes, in response to changing environmental factors [189]. In the Bering Sea,
populations of twelve different bottom fishes and crab taxa had a temporal northward shift
over the last three decades [116]. These responses have been projected to lead to altered
patterns of species richness, community structure, ecosystem function and, ultimately,
changes in marine goods and services.

A seemingly directionally changing, but always variable, ecosystem like the Bering
Sea provides a challenge for managers and scientists to determine what to measure and
monitor, which indicators to act upon, and which to ignore. Further, the effects of fisheries
and climate interact in complex ways, such that, for instance, direct and indirect impacts
of fisheries can disrupt the ability of an exploited population to withstand, or adjust
to, gradual or abrupt climate changes [1,190]. In general, fishing pressure results in a
reduction in, or loss of, older age classes and can lead to spatial contraction and changes
in life history traits [190,191]. As such, fish populations and marine ecosystems under
exploitation become increasingly sensitive, i.e., less resilient, to simultaneously changing
ocean conditions, resulting in stronger Bottom-up control. Because the interaction of climate,
fish and fisheries is complex, occurring in an envelope of variability and uncertainty,
confounded by an incomplete understanding of marine food web structure and function,
most statements about the effects of climate and resource management on fish population
dynamics exist in an inherent cloud of uncertainty. Consequently, if the goal is to manage
sustainable fisheries, we need to build capacities in both the ‘natural’ and ‘human social
systems’ that support adaptation to uncertainties and surprises [2].

Ecosystem Approaches (EA) to resource management aim to balance conservation,
sustainable use, and fair allocation of benefits [192]. Fisheries, however, are managed to
maintain the status quo of the ecosystem services being provided by a suite of fish species,
and this has resulted in the implementation of concepts such as Maximum Sustainable
Yield (MSY). MSY pushes towards maintaining yield from specific target fisheries, while
not impacting the long-term viability of the species’ population being fished. This approach
is different from managing for healthy ecosystem structure, function and biodiversity,
although fisheries as a whole clearly benefit from a healthy ecosystem and, therefore, has
shared goals with EA [193]. Fisheries management has made many steps forward in the last
decade towards incorporating ecosystem information and considerations into their man-
agement approaches; such measures have included the use of spatial and temporal habitat
closures, setting precautionary overall groundfish catch limits, bycatch avoidance measures,
restriction of forage fish fisheries, gear restrictions and modifications, use of multi-species
models, consideration of ecosystem indicators, creation of Fisheries Ecosystem Plans, inclu-
sion of environmental parameters into single-species stock assessments, and integrative
assessments of marine systems [194–197]. Where implemented, many of these ecosystem-
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based measures have led to healthy sustainable fisheries, such as in Alaska, which lies in
stark contrast to the status of global fisheries and fish stock assessments [198–201].

At a time when species of interest, as well as their prey and habitats they depend on,
have varying and often unknown capabilities to adapt to environmental and anthropogenic
drivers, at different spatial and temporal scales [191,202], the need for additional tools
to help match the adaptive capacity of management to that of the scale of ecosystem
change [203], the scale of the adaptive capability of key ecosystem components [204],
and the inherent uncertainties therein, is imperative. In other words, the magnitude
of the effects of harvest and the adaptability of the management system should match
the degree of resilience and behavioral, physiological, or evolutionary adaptation of the
ecosystem and its constituents at multiple scales, and not re-enforce the effects due to
climate drivers. As shown in our case-studies, climate-driven changes will likely lead
to a regional reduction in the abundance of certain target species, possibly despite best
management practices. However, matching these adaptive scales could avoid precipitous
declines and may allow time for the fishing sectors/efforts to adjust to new conditions
more gradually and potentially pivot to new emerging fisheries (there are always winners
and losers).

Our conceptual, socio-ecological framework supports this adaptive development
by identifying key drivers and mechanistic pathways upon which to focus, depending
on the species of interest. All three case studies from the Bering Sea suggest that it is
likely sufficient to focus on continuing, and perhaps intensifying (to match spatial and
temporal scales), the monitoring effort of a small number of environmental drivers, such
as water temperature (vertical and horizontal), sea ice extent and timing, ocean pH, and
the distribution and abundance of key prey species. For benthic species, such as crab, this
additionally includes careful monitoring of carbon export to the benthos. Identifying and
understanding action pathways and scales of these drivers of fish stock productivity is the
first key step in developing an appropriately matched management system. A worldwide
review of more than 1200 marine fish stocks, carried out by Skern-Mauritzen et al. [205],
found that although EAFM has been formally adopted widely since the 1990s, ecosystem
drivers have only been implemented in the tactical management of 24 stocks. Most of
these cases were in the North Atlantic and Northeast Pacific, where the scientific input to
fisheries management bodies is strong (e.g., ICES, NPFMC).

In addition to the identification of drivers and pathways, our conceptual approach
also revealed key ‘unknowns’ that funding agencies could focus on to decrease uncertainty.
This mainly includes the need for more information on the impact of directional changes in
ocean conditions (e.g., increase water temperature) on spatial and temporal distribution of
predators and competitors of managed species (co-localization), and the immediate need for
more multiple stressor research to better understand additive, antagonistic, and synergistic
interactions [206]. Because marine populations and ecosystems exhibit complex system be-
haviors, managers cannot safely assume they will recover when stressors are reduced [207]
and need to further include management uncertainties [2]. Maintaining resistance and
resilience to stressors is crucial, and prevention is a far more robust management strategy
than seeking a cure for degraded systems. In addition to current fishery management
approaches that already include ecosystem considerations, at least qualitatively, prevention
and sustainable management can be further enhanced through a multi-faceted adaptive
management and policy approach that includes enabling the sustainable use of ecosystem
goods and services [193,197,203,208]; embedding ecosystem services has even been shown
to increase revenue from fishing [209]. Such approaches should be developed to match
current management structures in different geographies, but the three management/policy
factors depicted in the Star Diagram should at least contain the following four adaptive
pillars, to facilitate an integrated management approach [193,203,208,210]:

(1) A managerial or decision-making pillar, based on classical risk-management systems
that incorporates environmental considerations and objectives within a continuous
improvement cycle of adaptive management;
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(2) An adaptive governance pillar that helps to ensure that planning and implemen-
tation activities adhere to modern environmental principles, but that also brings
together different institutions with different and/or complementary jurisdictions over
resources belonging to the same socio-ecological system. As such, this pillar should
involve a systematic learning path and reflection of procedures and structures, while
continuously developing new collaborations toward common goals (following the
four key adaptive governance principles, [211]);

(3) An information pillar that helps to ensure that data and scientific advice are based
on current knowledge, but also includes an explicit continuous adaptive assessment
of assumptions, uncertainties, and the validity of ecosystem indicators [197,212];

(4) A participation pillar that brings together communication and consultation require-
ments, as indicated by the principles of the ecosystem approach that combined the
adaptive governance principles with traditional principles of good governance, in-
cluding legitimacy, accountability, transparency, fairness, and inclusiveness [213].

Managing complex adaptive systems is ultimately not about managing the ecological
system (e.g., fisheries ecosystem-based management; [214]), or even one component of
it (e.g., salmon), but about managing the human interactions with it. The Star Diagram
presented in this paper provides a new conceptual framework to understand the ecosystem
pathway/mechanisms through which climate drivers and environmental variability and
uncertainty reach managed resources, and where and how management decisions and
policy interact with the natural system. It, thus, helps highlight how and at which point
adaptive management and governance needs to match adaptation scales, so that the
social component of this socio-ecological system can pro-actively adapt to these ecological
characteristics and dynamics, and not just react or accidentally negate conservation actions
or exacerbate climate impacts.
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